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Vornot TV, to paraphrase Prince
Hamlet; thatisthe question.
Whether'tis nobler tosuffer the
surfeit ofgarbage, orto takeup the remoteand, byopposing, turn itoff. Itis, of
course, oneofthe central problems in
modern American society, and its cultural value is problematic aswell. Peopleare
always pointingto programs like Sesame
Street asexamples ofhowgreat TVcan
be, while I've always argued that Sesame
Street andMr. Rogers havesimply taught
kidsfirst, howtowatch TV, and second,
thatlearningis entertaining and fun. (It's
not.) Television is the most potent, addictive drug on or off the market today.
Almost as addictive and destructive as
cigarettes, booze, and crack . But I love
riding the wild, late-night surfwith that
magic clicker clutched inmyhand. The
relentless waves ofaudio-visual juxtapositions are more fun than the programs I
supposedly amwatching. (As Marshall
McLuhan always said, the commercials
are the realshow. And ifyou didn't know
that all youhad to dowas watch the Super Bowlfootball game.) Television owes
its debtto surreality and surrealism almostmore than to the pop aesthetic . It
creates an alternateand parallel reality,
dependent onmemory, desire, coincidence, and its relationto the dream.
Who doesn't know the television as the
ultimate surrealitymachine as they latenight channel surf?The random-access
blur ofimages, asnotedabove, makes for
unbeatable, brilliant, absurd nonsense.
Just as they immediately warmed to
the still camera and the cinema, artists
haveusedvideos since they became
available. "Videoart" is a knotty conundrum, anoxymoron nearly, that has yet
to beresolvedand has been described by
one critic as having a reputation as
"clumsy, narcissistic, and obscure." The
medium probably finally wasgiven its
imprimatur as aserious, legitimateartistic expressionwhenthe Korean-born
NewYork Cityresident Nam JunePaik
had aretrospective atthe Whitney Museumin 1982.
Still, the results ofcam-corder artalwayshave been inconsistent. Put me in
an art gallery ormuseumwith television
monitors and without that remote inmy
hand and I start toget edgy. Notsowith
the quartet ofvideo installations by
Steina Vasulka currently onviewat Santa
Fe's CenterforContemporaryArts . For
the past25 years, Steina, often in collaboration withher husband WoodyVasulka, has created a greatmanyvideo presentations and conducted numerous investigations intothe web ofelectronic
audio-visuals. These are the first works
byeitherVasulka that I have seen,
though they live andworkin Santa Fe
and I've heard ofthem and theirwork for
years.As is often the case with video art,

the works bear no relation to "real" televisionasa purveyor of"information"
and/or "entertainment." Rather, these
worksare grounded inakind ofpaintby-video theatricality that, combined
withthe audiotracks, achieves a balletic,
operatic intensity .
It is important to note thatMs. Vasulkagrewup in Iceland amidstthe forbidding landscape ofvolcanoes and wild
coastline and the technicolor skyscape of
the Aurora Borealis. She studied music in
France and played violin in the Icelandic
symphony orchestra in the mid-'60s. The
memories ofthese experiences are
evoked and evident inseveral ofthe
works at CCA, particularly "Pyroglyphs,"
recorded onaudiotape and color video
at the Santa Fe foundry ofmetalsmith
Tom Joyce and playing on six 4-by-8-foot
screens, withmirrors split into a dozen
competing and complementary images
with six-track soundtrackamplified on
six speakers, and "Borrealis," black-andwhite closeups ofaturbulent sea playing
inreverse on eight stacked screens.
As GeneYoungblood, author, film
and videophile, andprofessor of moving
image arts atthe College of SantaFe,
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'Video art is a knotty
conundrum, an oxymoron
nearly, that has yet to be
resolved :
notes in his excellent essay thataccompanies Ms.Vassulka's work here: "For
Steina, a concert violinist, the images
and sounds ofamultiscreen composition are equivalent to musical polyphony, functioning likevoices and instruments in an ensemble. The multiscreen
works in thisexhibition. . . are audiovisual eqivalentsofthe trio, the quartet,
the sextet . . . image and sound is edited
tointegratewiththe others inanaudiovisual point/ counterpoint organized
around duration,interval, rhythm, repetition, and series ."
n the old days, Homewas where the
Heartwas. Odysseus, Homer's (no pun
intended) hero, couldn't wait toget back.
And there was no place likeit for
Dorothy. (Shegot that right,but for all
the wrong reasons.) In the modem experience, Home was where the Hurtwas.
Twain's Tom Sawyer couldn't getaway
fastenough, and Thomas Wolfe's antihero could nevergoback there again,
even ifhe'd wanted to.
Itis this modern, less cheery, dysfunctional (excuse the expression) aspect of
the psychological and emotional terrain
around Home that Nancy Sutor and
Richard Hooker survey in their two-person exhibit at Eidolon, Home: The
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Topography ofPlace. Atleast that's what
I think, and I'vebeen there twice. (Then
again, maybe it'sjust me. "You see, doctor, itwas like this . . . ")
But there is asinisterdarkness suffusing the whole show. First, the storefront
windowis painted black withthe show
title in reverse. Enter, and see Hooker's
black "house-doors" with appendages
painted in blackalong one wall, and on
the other, Sutor's colored pencil and
mixed-media on black paper drawings . I
don't knowifthe artists spoke with each
other about it beforehand, but they've
made something spooky here.
Sutor's drawings echo Matisse in their
expressiveline, and David Hockney in
theirobvious delight in the material
world ofthings and objects. But there is a
hint of dread evenin atame, supposedly
charming domestic scene such as
"Kitchen with Mango and Peaches," despite the delightful red chile Christmas
lights thattrim the border ofthe window
above the sink "Shadow Room is
straightout offilm-noir Raymond Chandler.Amale and female silhouette are
castupon the seedy yellow lightcoming
through lace curtains while a centrally
placed vase ofwhite flowers fights
against the murky gloom. The murmuring ofsecrets that haunts all homes escapesout ofthe frame. (See the shortstory, "The Rocking-Horse Winner," by ,
D.H. Lawrence.) In "Interior withSkeleton and Harlequin," death danceswith
farce precisely as they do inevery home
inthe course ofaday, and in"Fire and
Water," the flood laps threateningly "
against the security ofthe blazing fire in
the hearth .
Richard Hooker's evocations of home
begin with aprecise list ofdomestic and
quasi-domestic activities- Eat, Sleep,
Love, Create, etc. -that are given equivalent visual formbyway of the repeated
use ofapitched-roof black door painted
on the wall and appropriate, or inappropriate, props included. The visual poetics are apt, cutting and emotionally
charged, never sentimental. "Sleep," for
instance, presents three pillows in
scorched pillowcases bolted and balingwired tothe black silhouette ofthe looming door/house. Nights can be likethat.
"Create" is, again, the stark black door,
but witha purple crystal doorknob . It's
just waiting to beopened- the trick is
picking the lock. His tableau, "The
Topography ofHome" - all-black
chairs, end table, TVsetwith static blackand-white image around a mull-colored
floor ofsmashed and shattered dishes,
etc . -isterrifying and hilarious.We've
allbeen there.
This is the best showso far atthe newlyopened, artist-run Eidolon. Theyseem
tobe hitting their stride, which isgood
news for interested art observers .
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